
BY DAN OLDFIELD

THE city of  Ottawa has been
held hostage. It could be
any city, your city. Monu-

ments are being defaced, citizens
hassled, soup kitchens and home-
less shelters assaulted, business-
es forced to close doors and
neighbourhoods terrorized.

The group currently occupy-
ing our capital city is not fuelled
by gas and diesel but rather by
hate, a misguided sense of  self-
importance and ignorance.

Just how many Nazi or Confed-
erate flags should you allow at
your demonstration? How many
monuments should you be al-
lowed to urinate on? How many
soup kitchens and businesses
should you shut down? Before
you spend too much time looking
that up, the answer is none, zero,
nadda.

There are some who make the
argument that the hate-filled,
crude and boorish behaviour of
some does not represent the be-
haviour of  all. 

While that argument on its
face might have some validity, it
should be noted that at no time
during this protest have the lead-
ers booted the thugs out or con-
demned the behaviour of  these
people. 

You will be judged by the com-
pany you keep. If  your protest al-
lows symbols of  hate to be dis-
played it will be seen as a hateful
protest.

Leaders of  the protest say they
will continue to hold the city
hostage until their demands are
met. Their demands are that all
forms of  the current pandemic
mandate be ended. 

Simply put, this is not going to
happen. 

The only question left now is
how long governments and law
enforcement will permit the
hostage taking to go on.

When it comes to appropriate
public health measures, rest as-
sured it won’t be a gang of  unin-
formed, alleged truckers who de-
cide. It will, as it should be,
public health officials armed
with facts obtained from scien-
tists, epidemiologists, doctors
and other health care experts. 

The policies that determine
whether masks should be worn,
numbers of  people allowed in
public buildings and the condi-
tions for accessing public and

private facilities are determined
by best public health practices,
not because someone is pouting
because they can’t go to their
favourite restaurant.

The notion of  peaceful protest
is a cherished right in Canada.
But like all rights, there are limi-
tations. 

Like all rights, they come
shrouded in responsibility. Like
all rights, they are limited by
their impact on other rights.

I can swing my arms freely but
that right ends at the point of  an-
other person’s nose.

Whatever point the protesters
are trying to make, it has been
made. I very much doubt it has
advanced their cause.

It is time to put an end to the
events in Ottawa. It is time to
give notice that will allow the
protesters to peacefully end their
occupation of  the nation’s capi-
tal. It will then be up to the pro-
testers to choose whether it will
be a peaceful end or choose a far
less inviting result.

Dan Oldfield is a former CBC
reporter and lead negotiator for
the Canadian Media Guild and
currently a partner in Syzygy
Learning and Facilitation. He has
a home in the Thunder Bay area.

BY KRISTEN KOWLESSAR

FEBRUARY is upon us and I
am spending yet another
Black History Month away

from Thunder Bay. I find myself
feeling particularly reflective on
what this month means to me. Of
course, we know that Black Histo-
ry Month has been celebrated in
Canada since 1995, and that Black
History in Canada is something
that we are still learning about in
2022 — and I do encourage us all
to keep learning together.

However, today I am thinking
more about my Black history in
Thunder Bay.

I am the proud daughter of  one
of  the longest-standing families
of  the Caribbean African Multi-
cultural Association of  Thunder
Bay (CAMAT), and as such, was
lucky enough to be raised in a
small but mighty Black communi-
ty that has since grown exponen-
tially in our city.

Today, I treasure memories of
our once-small community read-
ing stories of  Anansi, crafting,
dancing, and sampling staples of
Caribbean cuisine in the city’s li-
braries every Saturday in Febru-
ary. I have fond memories of
movie nights, of  dancing and
cooking at the Folklore Festival,
and of  course, our little commu-
nity growing into the proud and
vibrant people who host the annu-
al Black History Month Gala.

I can’t say that growing up
Black in Thunder Bay was with-
out its challenges, and indeed
contributed to my current posi-
tion as an emerging critical race
scholar pursuing my PhD in Ot-
tawa. 

However, I want to set the
record straight. I study Thunder
Bay, but I do not hate Thunder
Bay. In fact, I still consider it my
home, and I always will.

When I think about Thunder
Bay, I think about the incredible
Black community I was raised in.
The community of  people who
taught me resilience, empathy,
and to always help others in need.
The community who always re-
minded me to hold my head high
and be proud of  who I am and
where I am from. The community
I want to raise my children in.

I would not be the passionate
and outspoken person I am if  I
didn’t have strong Black role
models to follow in my youth. Liv-
ing elsewhere, I’ve realized how
crucial that representation and
celebration of  our Blackness is,
and that no one does it quite like
Thunder Bay’s Black diaspora.

The Thunder Bay that I see
now is one where Black people
are not just living but thriving
here; Black people are knowing
that their place is not only where

it is deemed palatable, but any-
where that they dare and dream
to be because we belong in this
community.

If  you had asked me even a few
years ago if  I thought that Thun-
der Bay could be this, I would
have laughed. And that gives me
hope.

Change is hard, and generally
unwelcome at first, but this
change has only done good things
for our community. I have dedi-
cated my life to bettering Thun-
der Bay, and I have hope that we
can continue on this path that
we’ve started.

It will be a challenge: It will
mean letting our youth be un-
apologetically themselves. It will
mean elevating the voices of
those who have been talked over
or left out. It will take an explicit
commitment to decolonization,
anti-racism, and equity. It will
mean holding each other account-
able; educating ourselves and un-
learning harmful truths that
have impacted generations of
people in our city and beyond.

But if  there is one thing I know
from my lifetime in this city, it is
that Thunder Bay can rise to the
challenge. Put simply, under-
standing our past and using it to
work toward a better future is
what Black History Month means
to me.

Kristen Kowlessar is a Thunder
Bay-raised scholar and communi-
ty advocate for social justice. Cur-
rently a PhD student in Ottawa,
Kristen received her honours bach-
elor of  arts, and master of  arts de-
grees from Lakehead University.
She looks forward to returning to
Thunder Bay on completing her
studies. The views and opinions
expressed in this column are those
of  the author.

W
ELCOME to Beijing! Now shut up! The Winter
Olympics are finally underway and the atmosphere
around them could hardly be darker.

China has made it crystal clear that it won’t toler-
ate any public criticism from athletes or anyone else on its terri-
tory. The Games are taking place against a black backdrop of  re-
pression and surveillance, from the dismantling of  civil liberties
in Hong Kong to the imprisonment of  a million Uyghurs in far-
off  Xinjiang.

But never fear: there’s little danger we’ll actually see any of
this on our TV screens over the next two weeks. The Olympics
themselves are being held in a so-called closed loop, hermetically

sealed off  from China itself  under the pretext of
stamping out the COVID virus.

Let’s hope the athletes themselves will rise
above all this and entrance us with dazzling dis-
plays on snow and ice. But anyone with a con-
science can’t, and certainly shouldn’t, ignore the

political context of  these Winter Games. It is, in a word, ugly.
Which brings us to a proposal coming out of  British Columbia

that just may point the way toward an Olympics of  the future
that actually lives up to the International Olympic Committee’s
lofty goal of  bringing athletes together from all over the world in
an atmosphere of  harmony and healthy competition.

The idea — and at the moment, it’s little more than that — in-
volves a potential bid for the 2030 Winter Games to be led by four
First Nations in southwestern B.C.

Those groups — the Lil’Wat, Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-
Waututh First Nations — signed an agreement this past week
with the Canadian Olympic and Paralympic committees, along
with the municipalities of  Vancouver and Whistler, to explore
the feasibility of  bringing the Winter Games back to Canada in
2030.

It sounds like a long shot, and certainly an Indigenous-led bid
for the Olympics would break the mould when it comes to who
gets to host the biggest sporting event on the planet.

But that’s exactly why the time is ripe for something along
these lines. An Olympic Games initiated and led by a group of  In-
digenous communities could be just what the Olympic movement
needs as an antidote to the overbearing, authoritarian spectacle
now underway in Beijing. They could be, in other words, the an-
ti-Beijing Games.

It’s not clear what those future Vancouver-Whistler Games
would look like; that’s all to be worked out. But the hope is they’d
be a lot less expensive and more sustainable than recent versions
(the $56-billion winter extravaganza in Sochi, Russia, in 2014 be-
ing the single most wasteful on record).

And, importantly, the very fact that Indigenous groups would
take the lead would be a huge step towards real-life reconcilia-
tion in practice. The bid, says Wilson Williams, a leader of  the
Squamish First Nation, “is an opportunity to announce to the
world that we are not invisible, we are still here and will always
be here.”

Beijing, in fact, may turn out to be the low-water mark for the
Olympics. The IOC awarded China the 2022 Winter Games main-
ly because no one else wanted them (at least no democratic win-
ter sports country; the only other bidder at the end was Almaty,
Kazakhstan, where police have been beating rioters in the streets
in recent days).

Things are likely to go better for the next few Olympic cycles.
Upcoming host cities are Paris in 2024, Milan-Cortina d’Ampezzo
in 2026, Los Angeles in 2028 and Brisbane, Australia, for the 2032
Summer Games.

No doubt each version of  the Games will come with its share
of  controversy involving costs, security and who knows what
else. But all the hosts are democratic countries and those Games
won’t come with the odium of  being associated with one of  the
most repressive governments in the world.

The IOC, in fact, has reformed the way it awards the Games. It
changed its rules in 2019 to allow multi-city bids, reuse of  exist-
ing venues, as well as smaller and less expensive facilities. It was
getting to the point where taxpayers in countries where public
opinion actually matters were rejecting even the idea of  applying
for the Olympics (as people in Calgary did in a plebiscite in 2018).

Beijing is a major setback on that road, but the Vancouver-
Whistler First Nations bid could be a great opportunity for the
Olympic movement to start realizing its own professed ideals.

The B.C. and federal governments should lend their support to
this effort and work to make it a truly innovative Canadian bid.
It would be good for First Nations, good for the country, and good
for the Olympics themselves.

— An editorial from the Toronto Star (thestar.com)
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